Benefits of PAP* Therapy in Obstructive Sleep Apnea

**Real World Study** based on the French National Healthcare Database (SNDS**)

176,014 Sleep Apnea Patients followed-up for 3 years

**COMPARISON OF 2 MATCHED POPULATIONS**

**Therapy TERMINATION** during the 1st year

**Therapy CONTINUATION** throughout the 1st year

+39% chances of Survival

-25% Reduced risk of developing Hypertension

-23% Reduced risk of developing Heart Failure

PAP treatment continuation is key:
PAP could help to increase the chances of survival of sleep apnea patients¹


**SNDS**: Système National des Données de Santé (www.snds.gouv.fr)

**PAP**: Positive Airway Pressure

**CPAP**: Continuous Positive Airway Pressure

*Based on the French health insurance claims database, who started PAP therapy between January 2015 and December 2016 and were followed up for 3 years.